Here’s what our clients are saying

Exceed the Customer’s Expectations

“I’ve had the pleasure of working with Kevin
Maynard of Open Hearth Home inspection.
Kevin is extremely thorough, knowledgeable and
reasonable. He takes the time to work with you
and your clients. I highly recommend him”.

Kevin Maynard started Open Hearth Home
Inspection with a simple philosophy - go above
and beyond what other home inspectors do for
their clients. That philosophy can be seen in Kevin’s
dedication to continuing education, and striving to
learn the latest techniques and advancements in
home inspection. Unlike many competitors, Kevin is a
full-time inspector. When he’s not on a job site, he’s
attending workshops and learning how to apply new
technologies such as thermal imaging and moisture
metering to ensure his clients are getting the most
comprehensive home inspection.

Fred N. Tabak
Attorney at Law
Tabak and Tepper
“As an owner of an electrical contracting ﬁrm, it
was obvious to me that Kevin came from a ‘hands
on’ trade background. I was very impressed with
his level of knowledge and great attention to detail.
An enjoyable experience to the end!”
Duane R. Du Puy Jr.
Wisconsin State Master Electrician
Quality Wiring Inc.
“I would highly recommend Kevin Maynard to
anyone who is in need of a home inspector. I
found Kevin to be very professional, thorough and
has a high expertise of knowledge. Kevin uses
many means of advanced technology. He used a
moisture detector during my home inspection and
this moisture detector detected an active leak in
the roof, which was not visible to the eye. With
this detection, I was able to negotiate a new roof
on the purchase of my home. Without Kevin,
I would have been left with a real mess on my
hands, as I would not have noticed the leak until
it was too late and extensive damage would have
occurred.
After the home inspection, Kevin emailed me the
ﬁnal report, which was extremely thorough with all
of his ﬁndings, recommendations and pictures to
document. I would not hesitate for one minute to
recommend Kevin to anyone”.

Open Hearth Home Inspection offers:
• Day, evening and weekend appointments.
• Homeowner education throughout the
inspection process.
• Easy-to-understand photo enhanced inspection
reports help eliminate any miscommunication on
which areas of the home could be trouble spots.
• Inspections performed throughout Wisconsin and
log home inspections throughout the U.S.
• Your questions answered any time, even after
the closing, at no extra charge.
• Additional services and testing performed, see web
site or call for more info.

Going above and
beyond the standard
home inspection

For more information on how to protect your
most important investment, visit our web site
or call to set up a no-obligation appointment.

Kevin R. Maynard
Owner / Member

Heidi Swanson
Wisconsin Homeowner

Proud Member of
Toll Free: 866-466-3530 • Fax: 414-435-3099

www.openhearth.us

American
Society of
Home Inspectors

Open Hearth Home Inspection goes above and
beyond most home inspection companies to remove all
uncertainties from the inspection process. It starts with
Kevin Maynard’s active membership in the American
Society of Home Inspectors (ASHI), which requires
members to exceed the minimum state standards for a
home inspection and have performed at least 250 home
inspections (for full membership status).
Open Hearth carries Errors & Omissions insurance,
which protects the customer from items that may have
been overlooked in the inspection. This helps differentiate
Open Hearth from many other home inspectors that are
a limited liability corporation (LLC), which protects the
inspector – not the buyer or seller.
Another differentiator is Open Hearth’s use of
moisture meters, carbon monoxide detectors and other
specialized tools to perform additional tests exceeding
the minimum testing required by state law. Our
inspections include measurement of basement walls to
obtain critical foundation conditions, which also is not
a requirement*.

Our Full Inspections Include
• Roof, vents, ﬂashing and trim, gutters and downspouts
• Chimney, skylight and other roof penetrations
• Decks, stoops, porches, walkways and railings
• Basement, foundation and crawlspaces
• Water penetration and foundation movement
• Heating and cooling systems
• Main water shut off valves
• Water heating system
• Interior plumbing ﬁxtures and faucets
• Drainage sump pumps with
accessible ﬂoats
• Electrical service line and meter boxes
• Main disconnect and service amperage
• Electrical panels, breakers and fuses
• Eaves, sofﬁt, and fascia
• Grading and drainage
• Fireplace damper door
and hearth
• GFCI’s and AFCI’s
• Insulation and ventilation
• Garage doors, safety sensors
and openers

Our easy-to-understand reports include digital
photos of problem areas.

Specializing in Log Home Inspections
Member of
International
Log Home
Builders
Association

Special qualiﬁcations
• Over 20 years experience in numerous trades,
including construction of log homes
• We own and use the latest technical equipment for
extremely accurate testing results
• Member of NEHA (National Environmental Health
Association) and certiﬁed to perform computerized
on-site radon testing
• E & O insured and fully licensed
• Continuing education
• Hired by attorneys to
inspect homes which are
involved in a liability suits
• Member of Better
Business Bureau
• Member of Wisconsin
Association of Foundation
Repair Professionals
• Member of Wisconsin
Association of Home
Inspectors and American
Society of Home Inspectors Kevin R. Maynard

Owner / Member

• Available for educational
courses on home ownership Helping commercial
• Available to speak at
seminars and events

and residential property
owners protect their
investments

And much more! Visit our
web site for more information.
First time clients receive a free
352 page book: “How to Operate
Your Home”, a $25 value.

If you’re searching for an experienced, full-time home
inspection company that exceeds the minimum
requirements for an inspection, legally protects you from
errors and omissions, and provides a crystal clear report
with photos and recommendations...
...your search is over. Call Open Hearth Home Inspection
for superior service – whether you’re buying or selling
your property.

www.openhearth.us
* Walls must be accessible for complete inspection.

